of my patrol unit where I could find cover. Unfortunately, I was struck in my right thigh just above the knee and in my left shin before finding cover. These rounds took my legs out from underneath me, and I fell to the ground. The only appendage I had that continued to work was my right arm, and I began to crawl backward using only my right arm, while holding onto my handgun.
I was out of ammunition and began to reload, one handed. I was able to get a fresh magazine into my handgun but had to try to charge the weapon using my pistol belt and the sights on the weapon because only my right arm worked. At this time, the suspect fired another barrage of gunfire, and I was struck in the middle of my left thigh. This round tore through my leg, shattered my femur and severed my femoral artery. I began to return fire and finally struck the suspect, who jumped back into his vehicle and fled the scene. I immediately radioed for help and waited for an ambulance and my fellow officers to arrive. I did not realize that my femoral artery was severed and that I was bleeding to death on that street.
One of my fellow officers was the first person to arrive on scene. This officer is a veteran of our armed forces and has had combat medical training. In addition, he was prepared to save livesVhe had a tourniquet on his pistol belt. This officer correctly applied the tourniquet to my left leg and was able to control the bleeding. The ambulance was next to arrive on scene, and the paramedics quickly cut away my clothing and evaluated my injuries. The paramedics then quickly applied tourniquets to my left arm and right thigh. The paramedics and my fellow officer loaded me into the rear of the ambulance and transported me to the hospital. Once at the hospital, the paramedics explained to the emergency department doctors what my injuries were and what they had done to aide in saving my life up to that point. I was taken into emergency surgery, and thanks to the surgeons, my life was saved, as were all of my appendages.
As I reflect back on my critical incident, I am able to apply the Hartford Consensus findings to it. As we look at the acronym, we can break it down and see how each letter applies to the incident. During this incident, I was responsible for the threat suppression. I was able to suppress the threat by returning fire and striking the suspect. When looking at the hemorrhage control portion of the consensus, I am grateful that the officer who arrived on scene was trained in tourniquet application. The application of the tourniquet to my left leg was by far the most important step in saving my life. I now believe that every law enforcement officer (and first responder) should be trained in tourniquet application and should carry one on their person at all times. Many times, police officers are first on the scene of critical incidentsVthey must secure the scene before medical personnel response. Instead of waiting for medical personnel, I believe police officers can save many lives by applying tourniquets to critically injured persons rather than just secure the scene and wait for medical personnel to arrive.
In my case, the rapid extraction to safety was performed by the paramedics who quickly placed me into the ambulance. I was unable to walk to the ambulance because both of my legs had been shot out, and at this point, I was most likely in shock. The assessment by medical providers took place in the rear of the ambulance after the paramedics cut off my uniform. The paramedics were able to quickly asses that I needed additional tourniquets to my right leg and left arm and quickly applied them. These additional tourniquets were critical in saving my life because I had already lost a significant amount of blood from the five gunshot wounds I had received (the sixth was stopped by my vest). Finally, the paramedics were tasked with transporting me to definitive care, which was the emergency department at the hospital. It is not absolutely necessary that the paramedics transport critically injured persons to the hospital (as we learned from the Aurora theater shooting); however, since they were on scene so quickly in my incident, they did.
It is easy to see how the Hartford Consensus recommendations can be applied to my critical incident and to any critical incident where traumatic injuries are present. As long as first responders are properly trained and equipped with the tourniquet, there is no reason that lives cannot be saved by these important pieces of medical equipment. I owe my life to the first officer on scene who quickly applied the tourniquet to my left thigh. The chief of my department also recognized the importance of the tourniquet and the fact that it saved my life. As a result of my incident, almost all of my department has been trained in the application of the tourniquet and equipped with them as well. This training and equipping of officers will save the lives of officers and civilians encountered who have traumatic injuries. While I wish I was not shotVI still face a long road to recoveryVI am grateful that the officers in my department will be better equipped and better trained to save the lives of those who suffer from traumatic injuries.
